




A home in Soho.

inception in their entirety, painstakingly restored and 
refurbished inside and out. Elegant, utterly English 
townhouses in the most vibrant part of town.

Completed in the 1720s, the Broadwick Street Townhouses 
have been home to flutemakers, silversmiths and engravers. 
They’ve seen every era of Soho life and survived, more  
or less intact. Today, behind their façades of red and 
London stock brick, they are homes of the highest  
quality, harmonising tradition, technology and sensitive 
modern styling.

Welcome to a slice of Soho history and a rarity in London’s 
restlessly creative district: Houses from Soho’s Georgian
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Interior enlightenment.
Away from the clamour, behind the original hardwood front 
door are spaces of light, calm and elegance. High ceilings, 
refined sash windows and fully restored original staircases. 
Marble fireplaces, cast-iron baths and wooden panelling 
throughout. Rooms of quiet Georgian refinement,  
concealing the latest home technologies.

Left: Period panelling  

and architrave
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All photography from no. 50

Left: Ground floor formal reception

Right: Ground floor dining

Above: Ground floor study 

 

Left: Open patio
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Above: Handmade furniture  

by Plain English 

 

Left: Open plan kitchen with  

Wolf dual fuel double oven 
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All photography from no. 50

Left: First floor guest washroom 

with Arabescato marble basin 

 

Below: Bedroom two with period 

style fireplace and panelling
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Step outside.
The district on your doorstep needs no introduction. 
Soho remains the hip, sharp, rebellious heart of 
culinary London, and Broadwick Street is the east-west 
axis around which the area revolves. Step outside and 
you’re moments away from cuisine of every kind, cafés, 
clubs and bars, cool, independent shops, and theatres.

1. Scotch & Soda
2. Newburgh Street
3. Mor
4. Cowshed
5. Joy Everley
6. Pankhurst

1.

4.

2.
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3.

5.

6.
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1. Golden Square
2. Roka
3. Pitt Cue
4. Soho Grind
5. Curzon
6. Kingly Court
7. Flat Iron

1.

6.

5.
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2.

3.

4.
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Your neighbourhood.
You don’t need to go far to find high-quality shopping, 
dining, socialising and culture. No need for tube, taxi, 
bus or even bike. Everything’s just a short walk away.

Food & Drink
1  Ceviche 
2  Ham Yard Hotel
3   Hawksmoor 
4  Opium/Peony 
5  Peyote
6  Polpo
7  Sartoria
8  Sketch
9  The London Gin Club 

Social
10  Lights of Soho 
11  Soho House 
12  The Groucho Club
13  The House of St Barnabas 

Shopping
14  Albam 
15  Carnaby Street
16  Cartier 
17  Henry Poole & Co.
18  Liberty 
19  Paul A Young 
20  Tokyo Fixed
21  Y-3 

Entertainment & Culture
22  Ain’t Nothing But... 
23  Golden Square 
24  Riflemaker’s Gallery
25  Ronnie Scott’s 
26  Soho Theatre
27  The Photographer’s Gallery

8

5

7

16

17

21

18

22

27
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Map is for illustrative purposes only.

0.5 10 2 Min.

Walking Distance
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The spacious master bathroom  

features pitched pine floors 

throughout and imposing  

freestanding cast iron bath All photography from no. 50
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The finest details.
In refurbishing these extraordinary townhouses, we have 
paid tribute to their origins and also looked to the future. 
There’s much to admire in the spaces, fixtures and finishes.

Accommodation
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Lower Ground Floor
Approximate gross internal area: 676 sq ft / 62.8 sq m

 Ground Floor
Approximate gross internal area: 577 sq ft / 53.6 sq m

BROADWICK STREET

No 48
—

Approximate gross internal area: 2,943 sq ft / 273.4 sq m

Pantry WC

WC

L
au

nd
ry

Kitchen

Open Lightwell

Informal Dining
Formal 
Dining

Formal Reception

Lightwell & Vaults

Study

Kitchen 14'01" x 14'02" 4.28 m x 4.31 m

Informal dining 09'07" x 13'06" 2.93 m x 4.11 m

Laundry  05'04" x 08'07" 1.63 m x 2.62 m

Pantry 05'11" x 06'07" 1.82 m x 2.00 m

WC 02'09" x 08'07" 0.85 m x 2.62 m

Formal reception 10'05" x 14'07" 3.18 m x 4.44 m

Formal dining 10'06" x 14'04" 3.20 m x 4.36 m

Study  05'09" x 08'05" 1.76 m x 2.56 m

Terrace 09'01" x 10'00" 2.77 m x 3.06 m

Terrace

Floor plans are for approximate measurements only. All measurements may vary within a tolerance of 5%.
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First Floor
Approximate gross internal area: 559 sq ft / 51.9 sq m

Second Floor
Approximate gross internal area: 563 sq ft / 52.3 sq m

BROADWICK STREET

No 48
—

Approximate gross internal area: 2,943 sq ft / 273.4 sq m

Master 
Bedroom

Master 
Bathroom

Shower/
WCWC

Informal 
Reception 1

Informal 
Reception 2

Master bedroom 15'10" x 15'01" 4.83 m x 4.59 m

Master bathroom 10'11" x 14'06" 3.34 m x 4.43 m

Shower/WC 05'10" x 08'03" 1.79 m x 2.51 m

Informal reception 1 15'05" x 14'08" 4.70 m x 4.48 m

Informal reception 2 10'07" x 14'02" 3.22 m x 4.33 m

WC 05'10" x 08'02" 1.78 m x 2.57 m

Floor plans are for approximate measurements only. All measurements may vary within a tolerance of 5%.
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Third Floor
Approximate gross internal area: 568 sq ft / 52.8 sq m

BROADWICK STREET

No 48
—

Approximate gross internal area: 2,943 sq ft / 273.4 sq m

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

E
ns

ui
te

Bedroom 2 16'02" x 15'07" 4.92 m x 4.75 m

Bedroom 3 11'03" x 15'03" 3.42 m x 4.58 m

Ensuite  08'01" x 05'10" 2.47 m x 1.77 m

Floor plans are for approximate measurements only. All measurements may vary within a tolerance of 5%.
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Lower Ground Floor
Approximate gross internal area: 701 sq ft / 65.1 sq m

Ground Floor
Approximate gross internal area: 611 sq ft / 56.8 sq m

BROADWICK STREET

No 50
—

Approximate gross internal area: 3,147 sq ft / 292.4 sq m

Pantry WC

L
au

nd
ry

Kitchen

Informal 
Dining

Formal 
Dining

Formal 
Reception

Study

Kitchen 15'01" x 14'02" 4.60 m x 4.31 m

Informal dining 10'11" x 13'10" 3.33 m x 4.22 m

Laundry  06'00" x 07'04" 1.84 m x 2.24 m

Pantry 06'02" x 04'07" 1.88 m x 1.41 m

WC 02'11" x 07'07" 0.90 m x 2.32 m

Formal reception 12'06" x 14'08" 3.80 m x 4.47 m

Formal dining 11'09" x 14'03" 3.60 m x 4.34 m

Study  05'08" x 08'05" 1.72 m x 2.57 m

Terrace 10'02" x 08'07" 3.11 m x 2.63 m

Terrace

Accommodation

Lightwell & Vaults

Floor plans are for approximate measurements only. All measurements may vary within a tolerance of 5%.
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First Floor
Approximate gross internal area: 597 sq ft / 55.5 sq m

Second Floor
Approximate gross internal area: 619 sq ft / 57.5 sq m

BROADWICK STREET

No 50
—

Approximate gross internal area: 3,147 sq ft / 292.4 sq m

WC

Master 
Bedroom

Master 
Bathroom

Shower/
WC

Informal 
Reception 1

Informal 
Reception 2

Master bedroom 17'01" x 15'02" 5.31 m x 4.62 m

Master bathroom 12'01" x 14'07" 3.66 m x 4.44 m

Shower/WC 05'11" x 08'06" 1.80 m x 2.58 m

Informal reception 1 16'11" x 14'08" 5.17 m x 4.48 m

Informal reception 2 11'10" x 14'10" 3.60 m x 4.53 m

WC 05'08" x 08'08" 1.72 m x 2.64 m

Floor plans are for approximate measurements only. All measurements may vary within a tolerance of 5%.
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Third Floor
Approximate gross internal area: 619 sq ft / 57.5 sq m

BROADWICK STREET

No 50
—

Approximate gross internal area: 3,147 sq ft / 292.4 sq m

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

E
ns

ui
te

Bedroom 2 17'07" x 15'08" 5.35 m x 4.77 m

Bedroom 3 12'01" x 15'01" 3.66 m x 4.60 m

Ensuite 05'11" x 08'06" 1.80 m x 2.58 m

Accommodation

Floor plans are for approximate measurements only. All measurements may vary within a tolerance of 5%.
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1. Original period details
2. Period style radiators
3. Drummonds nickel plated taps
4. Cast brass window 
 ironmongery
5. Arabescato marble
6. Copper feature sinks
7. Water works handmade  
 wall tiles
8.  Wolf dual fuel range  

double oven
9. Marble detailing
10. Original Georgian staircase
11. Miele combi oven/microwave
12. Cisterns with custom lettering

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. 7.

8.

9.

10.

11. 12.

Specification / 23

Photography taken in no. 48 & 50

Kitchen 

– Handmade kitchen/laundry and larder   
 furniture by Plain English including:
 · Stone kitchen worktops
 · Copper/Vitreous feature sinks
 · Waterworks handmade American wall tiling
 ·  Integrated Miele combination  

oven/microwave
 · Wolf dual fuel range double oven
 · Custom made extractor fan 
 · Miele dishwasher
 · Miele fridge
 · Miele freezer
 · Miele steam combination oven
 · Miele warming drawer
 · Miele washing machine and tumble dryer

Interior 

–  Hand cast brass and nickel plated 
ironmongery to the front door by  
JD Beardmore with high security nickel  
plated Banham locks and a bronze faced 
access control system

– Hand cast traditional pattern brass   
 ironmongery to all internal doors by   
 JD Beardmore

–  Polyester powder coated secondary glazing 
throughout by Selectaglaze 

–  Reclaimed wide board, long leaf pitch  
pine floorboards 

–  Period panelling, architrave and  
skirting throughout

–  Period style handmade wall and suspended 
lights made by BTC/Davey Lighting

 
–  Recessed LED down-lights throughout the 

lower ground floor and BTC/Davey Lighting

Bathrooms & En-suite 
 
–  Period style cloakroom/guest washroom/

family bathroom and en-suite incorporating:
 ·  Drummonds handmade cast iron baths  

and nickel plated bath fillers
 ·  Drummonds handmade cast brass and nickel 

plated taps/waste/traps
 ·  Drummonds feature Arabescato marble  

wash hand basins
 ·  Catchpole and Rye WCs including hand  

made pitch pine toilet seats and decorative 
wall mounted high level cisterns with  
custom lettering

 ·  Waterworks handmade wall tiles featuring 
decorative mouldings

Exterior 

–  Period hardwood internal and front entrance 
doors decorated in English Heritage paint  
by Little Greene

–  Period style sash windows, fully refurbished 
and rehung including new pulleys and 
ropes with handmade cast brass window 
ironmongery by JD Beardmore

–  Repaired and restored period brickwork  
and rendered lightwells 

– All clay pitched roof tile coverings 

–  Cast iron rainwater goods refurbished  
and redecorated

–  New and refurbished period style  
perimeter railings

– New Portland stone entrance steps 

–  New private rear courtyard terrace  
with thermo ash decking

Fireplaces 
 
–  Period style marble and Portland stone  

fire surrounds

–  Reclaimed and restored Thomas Elsley period 
basket, with gas in principal drawing rooms 
by Gibilaro

–  Fireplaces lined with Waterworks handmade 
wall tiles 

Mechanical 

–   Alcove fan coil units provide cool air to the 
front principal rooms via handmade bronze 
plated floor and cabinet grills. Concealed in  
a period style alcove cabinet with marble top.

  ·  Booster cold water pumps and cold water 
storage tank within pavement vault

 ·  In line water softener supplying bath, 
showers and white goods

 · Sprinkler fire protection throughout
 ·  Condensing boiler providing hot water  

to the lower ground underfloor zoned  
heating system and centralised hot water 
storage cylinder

 · Central toilet extract system
 ·  Central heating provided via restored period 

radiators to all rooms with local temperature 
control valves, operating in conjunction with 
the VRF cooling working to a common set 
point on a floor-by-floor basis

Electrical 

–  Bronze Forbes & Lomax  
switch plates throughout

–  Additional TV points to Bedrooms 2 and 3 with 
return feed from the living room entertainment 
system (where applicable)*

–  AV/Automation/Security – Control 4 Home 
Automation system installed throughout 
allowing control of systems below from two 
'built in' touch panel locations. Any Smart 
Phone or Tablet also controls the system  
(at home or remotely):

 ·  Lighting Scenes – Programmable scenes/ 
moods for each room

 ·  Central Heating – Temperature control  
and timing for central heating and under  
floor heating

 ·  Air Conditioning – Temperature control  
for each AC unit**

 ·  Front door access control – View visitors 
and release door lock

 · Multi Room Sound System
 · IP CCTV Cameras

–  Managed Wifi System together with structured 
cabling throughout, capable of supporting 
current technologies, with additional cabling 
to cope with future technologies and with the 
ability to expand in the future*:

 · HDTV Distribution
 · Sky HD
 · Freeview TV
 · DAB/FM
 ·  Cat 6 Cabling/Local Area Network  

points throughout
 · BT Network points throughout

–  Automatic fire detection interfaced to the 
   Control 4 Home Automation system

*  Subscription to be arranged by  
future purchaser.

**  The air conditioning system is designed 
to provide an ambient temperature within 
the house for the majority of external 
temperatures. This may not be achieved  
in extreme conditions.

Staircases 

–  Original Georgian staircases refurbished  
and redecorated with decorative newels  
and period spindles with period style 
decorative brackets

–  Handmade wool staircase runners  
by Roger Oates and Tim Page



Charles Lloyd
36 North Audley Street

London W1K 6ZJ
T. 020 7578 5111

E. clloyd@savills.com

broadwickstreettownhouses.com

Get in touch.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1: They are not authorised to make 

or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf 

or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these 

particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or 

representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are 

for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary 

planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. 

Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. Design by Stepladder. stepladderuk.com
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